
2000 STANFORD FOOTBALL
Stanford (0-0) at Washington State (0-0)

GAME FACTS

TV and Radio Information

TV Live, Fox Sports Net
7:23 pm kickoff
Steve Physioc (play-by-play)
Tom Ramsey (analyst)

Radio KTCT (1050 AM)
Tim Roye (play-by-play)
Bob Murphy (analyst)
6:00 p.m. PT pre-game
KZSU (90.1 FM)

Stanford (0-0, 0-0)
9/2 at WSU (Fox Net)) 7:15 pm
9/9 San Jose State 7:00 pm
9/16 Texas (Fox Net) 7:15 pm
9/30 Arizona 2:00 pm
10/7 at Notre Dame (NBC) 1:30 pm ET
10/14 at Oregon State 1:00 pm
10/21 USC (ABC) 12:30 pm
10/28 Washington 2:30 pm
11/4 at UCLA (Fox Synd.) 3:30 pm
11/11 Arizona State 2:00 pm
11/18 at California 12:30 pm

Washington State (0-0, 0-0)
9/2 Stanford 7:15 pm
9/16 at Utah 6:00 pm MT
9/23 Idaho 2:00 pm
9/30 at California 2:30 pm
10/7 Boise State 2:00 pm
10/14 at Arizona 7:00 pm MT
10/21 Arizona State 2:00 pm
10/38 at Oregon State 1:00 pm.
11/4 Oregon 2:00 p.m.
11/11 at USC 3:30 pm
11/18 at Washington 2:00 p.m.

Quick Facts
• Stanford beat WSU 54-17 in its Pac-10
opener last season
• The Cardinal has won nine of its last 10
conference games
• Stanford has won the last two meetings with
Washington State and seven of the last eight
• Cardinal head coach Tyrone Willingham
begins his sixth season at Stanford - the
longest tenure for a Cardinal head coach since
John Ralston  from 1963-71
• The Cougars beat Stanford in their last
meeting at Martin Stadium (38-28 in 1997)
• Since 1969, Stanford is 19-6 vs. WSU while
averaging over 36 points per game.

THE CARDINAL :  Stanford opens defense of its 1999 Pacific-10 Conference
championship with a key conference matchup at Washington State on Saturday
(Sept. 2) … The Cardinal, which beat WSU last year 54-17 at Stanford to open
its conference schedule, has won the last two meetings with the Cougars and
seven of the last eight dating back to the 1990 season … Stanford has not
opened the season with a Pac-10 road game since 1993 (31-14 loss at Washing-
ton) … Saturday’s game also marks the first of three consecutive night games
for the Cardinal (7 pm vs. San Jose State, 7:15 pm vs. Texas)

LEADERS OF THE PAC:  The Cardinal won the Pac-10 title last season with
a 7-1 conference mark, the best at Stanford since the 1940 team went 7-0 …
Stanford won its last two conference games in 1998 and enters the 2000 season
having won nine of its last 10 Pac-10 games - two of which have come against
Washington State … Stanford won its first five league games last year before
losing its only conference game of the year to Washington (35-30 on Oct. 30).

FOR OPENERS:  Stanford is 3-2 in Pac-10 openers under Tyrone
Willingham  (1995-99) and 2-3 in openers for all games … The Cardinal beat
WSU to open the 1999 conference season … In season opening road games,
Stanford is 1-1 under Willingham, including a win at San Jose State in ‘95 and a
loss at Texas last year … The last time Stanford began a season with a confer-
ence win on the road was a 35-25 win at Oregon to open the 1980 campaign.

LET’S REVIEW:   Stanford’s 1999 season will go down in history as one of
the best ever on The Farm … A year ago, the Cardinal finished 8-4 overall and
7-1 in the Pac-10  after winning the conference title and playing in its first Rose
Bowl since the 1971 season … It was Stanford’s eighth conference champion-
ship in school history, 12th appearance in the Rose Bowl and 19th bowl game
… FL Troy Walters  was not only a consensus First-Team All-America, but he
was named winner of the Biletnikoff Award as the nation’s top receiver … Head
coach Tyrone Willingham  was named Pac-10 Coach of the Year for the second
time in five seasons and seven members of the Cardinal were named First-Team
All-Pac-10 - the most ever by Stanford in a single season.

HEAD COACH TYRONE WILLINGHAM :  Now in his sixth season at the
helm of the Cardinal football program, Tyrone Willingham  has the longest

Saturday, September 2, 2000 7:23 p.m.  (PT)
Martin Stadium (37,600) Pullman, WA
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Media Services

Weekly Luncheon
Stanford head coach Tyrone Willingham
hosts a weekly news conference each
Tuesday throughout the 2000 season
beginning at 11:30 am in the Arrillaga Family
Sports Center … Selected Stanford players
are also in attendance … A teleconference
from the opposing head coach is conducted. A
transcript of Willingham’s comments will be
available at www.gostanford.com following
each news conference.

Practices
All practices are open to the media and fans
unless otherwise noted ... Media credentials
for field access are required and can be
obtained by contacting the Media Relations
Office ... Players and coaches will be available
to the media for approximately 15 minutes
following each practice.

www.gostanford.com
All Stanford news releases, updated statistics,
depth chart, player bios and historical data is
available at www.gostanford.com.

Willingham Availability
Head Coach Tyrone Willingham will be
available for interviews between 2:45-3:15 pm
Mon-Thurs. ... Contact the Media Relations
Office at least 24 hours in advance  to
coordinate interviews ... Out-of-town inter-
views will also be conducted at this time.

Radio Network
KTCT (1050 am in San Francisco) will serve
as Stanford’s flagship radio station in 2000  …
The Cardinal football network includes KFIA
(710 am in Sacramento), KBID (1350 am in
Sacramento), KHJJ (1380 am in Palmdale),
KIEZ (540 am in Monterey), KEZY (1190 am
in Anaheim), KPSI (920 am in Palm Springs),
KVTA (1520 am in Ventura), KVON (1440 am
in Napa) and KFIG (1430 am in Fresno).

Stanford Sports Magazine
Fox Sports Net Bay Area will televise Stanford
Sports Magazine each week throughout the
2000 season … Each show will include
comments and analysis from Cardinal head
coach Tyrone Willingham as well as player
features and interviews.

Pac-10 Coaches Teleconference
The Pacific-10 Conference will host five
coaches teleconferences throughout the
season. Each coach is scheduled for 10
minutes. Stanford head coach Tyrone
Willingham is scheduled for 9:55 -10:05
am. The teleconferences begin at 9:30 am PT
on the following dates: Sept. 12, Sept. 26, Oct.
10, Oct. 24 and Nov. 7. The number for media
to call and participate is 913-981-5507.

Pac-10 Satellite Feed
A weekly satellite feed of Pac-10 highlights is
available every Wednesday on Telstar 5,
Transponder 16 from 12-12:30 pm PT.

tenure on The Farm since John Ralson’s nine-year run from 1963-71 …
Willingham enters the ‘00 season with an overall record of 30-27-1 … His
resume during his first five years at Stanford includes three bowl games, two
Pac-10 Coach of the Year honors (1995, ‘99), a Pac-10 championship and a
Rose Bowl appearance … Willingham previously held assistant coaching
positions at Central Michigan (‘78-79), Michigan State (1980-82), North
Carolina State (1983-85), Rice (1986-88), Stanford (1989-91) and the Minnesota
Vikings (1992-94) … He first came to Stanford as the running backs coach
under Dennis Green in 1989, then returned to The Farm as as head coach to
replace Bill Walsh on November 28, 1994.

HIGH-SCORING SERIES:  The Stanford-WSU series has become one of the
most explosive in the Pac-10 in recent years … Last year’s 54-17 Cardinal
victory proved to be another in the long line of high-scoring affairs … The
winning team has scored more than 30 points in each of the last nine games and
16 of the last 17 … In the last nine games - in which the Cardinal is 7-2 vs.
WSU - the two teams have combined to average over 56 points per game (35.8
for Stanford, 20.7 for WSU) … In last year’s game, Stanford’s 37- point victory
was the team’s largest since a 38-0 Sun Bowl win over Michigan State in 1996
… Stanford scored 38 points in the first half and scored on offense, defense and
special teams en route to the highest point total in a conference opener in school
history.

THE RUNNING GAME:  Stanford’s rushing game improved dramatically
from 1998 to ‘99 as its yards gained and touchdowns scored numbers doubled
… The Cardinal rushed for 831 yards and scored just 11 rushing TDs in ‘98, but
saw those numbers increase to 1,690 yards rushing and 22 touchdowns in ‘99 …
And in 2000, the Cardinal may have the tools to keep those numbers on the rise
… The entire running back corps is back, although Coy Wire has been shifted
to strong safety …RB  Brian Allen  (115-658-4), RB Kerry Carter  (87-341-6)
and FB Casey Moore (23-190-4) are expected to lead the rushing attack, but
backup RB Justin Faust (redshirt in ‘99) and FBs Byron Glaspie and Emory
Brock give the Cardinal a solid group behind the line.

WHO’S INSIDE:  A key question heading into the 2000 season was who
would emerge as replacements for two-year starters Marc Stockbauer and
Sharcus Steen at inside linebacker …Stockbauer and Steen took most of the
snaps in 1998 and ‘99 and were among the team leaders in tackles … The
leading candidates to earn the starting sports are also the only two players who
have game experience - seniors Anthony Gabriel and Matt Friedrichs … Both
have been reserves and special teams players the past two years and both have
two years of eligiblity remaining … Other candidates who will battle for the
starting spot and will likely see playing time early in the season include sopho-
more Cooper Blackhurst, who is returning from a Mormon Mission, sopho-
mores Brian Gaffney, Jake Covault and Brian Brant,  who all redshirted as
true freshman in 1999, and true freshman Amon Gordon, a 6-4, 280-pounder
who was one of the nation’s top recruits this year.

THE TRENCH DOGS:  Who are the “Trench Dogs” and what does it mean???
… Led by senior tackle Willie Howard , the Trench Dogs are a nickname given
to Stanford’s defensive line … Before and after each practice and game, you can
see the Trench Dogs wearing chains around their necks as they walk to and from
the field … Stanford’s defensive line, which is expected to be the strongest on
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The Opponent

About Washington State
Location: Pullman, Washington
Enrollment: 20,500
Nickname: Cougars
Colors: Crimson and Gray
President: V. Lane Rawlins
Athletic Director: Jim Sterk
Head Coach: Mike Price
Record at WSU: 59-66 (11 years)
Overall Record: 105-10 (19 years)
1999 record: 3-9 (1-7 in the Pac-10)
SID: Rod Commons

Noting the Cougars
Washington State is coming off a 3-9 season in
1999 … The Cougars finished last in the Pac-
10 for the second straight season with a 1-7
record … Their only conference win was a 31-7
decision over Cal … So. Deon Burnett  returns
to lead the WSU rushing attack … A year ago,
he was sixth in the conference with 974 yards
rushing as a true freshman … So. Jason
Gesser will take over as the Cougars starting
quarterback in 2000 … He played in six games
last season and completed 48-of-95 for 445
yards … Defensively, WSU is led by SS Billy
Newman  (105 tackles, one INT in ‘99) and FS
Lamont Thompson (54 tackles, four INTs) …
The Cougars return 42 letterman, six starters
on offense and seven starters on defense.

Head Coach Mike Price
Mike Price  begins his 12th season at Washing-
ton State and 20th overall … He is 59-66 as the
Cougar head coach … After leading WSU to
the Pac-10 title and a Rose Bowl berth in 1997,
Price has finished 3-8 (1998) and 3-9 (1999)
the past two years while winning just one of 16
Pac-10 games … He was named the national
Coach of the Year in ‘97 after guiding the
Cougars to their first Rose Bowl in 67 years …
He led WSU to the 1992 Copper Bowl and the
‘94 Alamo Bowl … Prior to his tenure in
Pullman, Price was the head coach at Weber
State for eight years (1981-88), compiling an
overall record of 46-44.

The Last Time
The Cardinal scored on offense, defense, and
special teams en route to a 54-17 win at
Stanford Stadium (Sept. 11) … Stanford scored
early and often against WSU and led 17-7 after
one period and 38-10 at the half … Riall
Johnson spearheaded the Cardinal defense
with five sacks while cornerback Ruben Carter
returned an interception 67 yards for a TD in
the first quarter … On offense, the stars were
plenty … QB Todd Husak  went 17-for-24 for
215 yards and three TDs while FL Troy
Walters had 10 receptions for 118 and one TD,
that coming on a 44-yard pass from Husak in
the first half … Stanford had opened the
season a week earlier with a 69-17 defeat at
Texas … Following the Cardinal’s convincing
win over WSU, Stanford proceeded to beat
Arizona (50-22), UCLA (42-32), Oregon State
(21-17) and USC (35-30) to move into the
driver’s seat for the Rose Bowl with a 5-0
record.

The Farm in recent years, returns all but one player off last year’s team …Re-
turning starters include Howard at tackle, ends Sam Benner and Austin Lee
and key reserves Matt Leonard and Marcus Hoover at end and Travis Pfeifer
at tackle … Led by the Trench Dogs, Stanford finished second in the Pac-10 a
year ago with 46 quarterback sacks.

WIDE RECEIVER REVIEW:  The Cardinal’s receiving corps last year
entered the season ranked among the best groups in college football … One
publication picked Stanford’s receiving corps as the second best in the nation …
This season, the Cardinal will be led by senior DeRonnie Pitts, who is among
the school’s all-time best in receptions, receiving yards and receiving touch-
down, and a group of young and inexperienced players … Graduation of
Stanford’s all-time leading receiver (Troy Walters) and two early departures
(Dave Davis, Tafiti Uso) have provided opportunites for young players to step
in to the rotaton … Along with Pitts, who has caught 145 passes for 2,060 yards
in his career, junior Ryan Wells will hold down a starting spot at one wide
receiver position … Others in the mix for playing time include senior Jamien
McCullum,  junior Caleb Bowman and sophomore Luke Powell … Other that
Pitts, Stanford receivers have caught nine balls as a group … Wells has five
receptions for 72 yards, McCullum has three receptions for 22 yards and Bow-
man has one catch for seven yards … Powell redshirted last season.

UP FRONT:  While Stanford returns three starters from last year’s offensive
line, the Cardinal still has the daunting task of replacing C Mike McLaughlin
and LT Jeff Cronshagen, both First-Team All-Conference picks … Returning
starters include OG Eric Heitmann, OG Zack Quaccia and RT Greg
Schindler … Heitmann, an honors candidate in ‘00, started all 12 games a year
ago at right guard and was named honorable mention All-Pac-10 … Quaccia
may find himself starting at either left guard or center … Along with Quaccia,
sophomore Mike Holman may find himself as the team’s starting center …
Junior Paul Weinacht can play guard or tackle and will compete for starting
assignments at both positions … At left tackle, 21-year old freshman Kirk
Chambers has returned from his two-year Mormon Mission and is in the mix to
earn the starting berth.

LINEUP CARD:  The loss of 10 starters from last season’s Rose Bowl team
will give several new names a chance to grab the spotlight in 2000 … Senior
QB Randy Fasani heads the list as he jumps into the starting lineup for the first
time … Other first time starters include WR Ryan Wells, CB Ryan Fernandez,
ILBs Anthony Gabriel and Matt Friedrichs , Craig Albrecht or Trey Free-
man at nose tackle and offensive line candidates Paul Weinacht, Kirk Cham-
bers or Mike Holman.

QB DEBUT:   Junior Randy Fasani will make his collegiate debut as a starting
quarterback on Saturday at WSU … He follows two-year starters Todd Husak
(1998, ‘99), now with the Washington Redskins, and Chad Hutchinson (1996,
‘97), who is now a pitcher in the St. Louis Cardinals organization … As a true
freshman in 1997, Fasani was one of four QBs on a team that included Husak,
Hutchinson and Joe Borchard, now playing in the Chicago White Sox organi-
zation … In their starting debuts, Hutchinson lost a 17-10 decision against Utah
in 1996 while Husak lost a 35-23 decision to San Jose State in 1998 … The last
Cardinal QB to win in his starting debut was Mark Butterfield in 1995 (47-33
at San Jose State in Tyrone Willingham’s first game as Cardinal head coach).


